Movie Event Guide

On behalf of Provident Films, thank you for purchasing an authorized
Movie Event License! We want to provide you with powerful entertainment
options to evangelize, teach and encourage the community in which you live.
We believe God can use these films to inspire and change the lives of all who
view them.
Your success is important to us. Whether your event goal is community
outreach, church fellowship or a fundraising event, we’ve created this
simple guide to help you develop a plan that covers pre-promotion, logistics
and follow-up. A powerful movie shown using these simple strategies can
effectively reach a world that needs the message you bring!

Your Movie Event Kit Includes:

Additional Event Items
Available for Purchase
or Download:

For additional infomation:

ProvidentFilms.org | 800.474.9224

• Full-Length Feature DVD
• Exhibition License

• Movie Tickets
• Bulletin Inserts

• Posters
• Banners

(items not available on every film)

Movie Event Guide
Tips for Hosting a Successful Movie Event
1. Designate One Person as the Movie Event Coordinator


This person will oversee the entire event, from start to finish. This will
be the go-to person when any questions arise as to how the event will run.

2. Host a Planning Metting with Volunteers












Find key people who will be involved and assign responsibilities
(marketing/promotion, facility planning, audio/visual, hospitality,
event staffing, DVD sales table (if you plan to sell the movie) photographer
to capture event testimonials and photos)
Identify when you would like to host your movie night. When possible,
it is great to allow 4-6 weeks before the event for sufficient promotion/
advertising.
Develop a timeline and work back to allow sufficient planning time and
benchmarks to meet your date
Review ideas that will help boost the attendance
Confirm any public relations and news submissions and/or local media
contacts that can help promote your event in the community
Make a commitment to pray for a successful movie event based on your
vision for hosting your movie event (outreach, lives impacted, etc.)

3. Promotion & Marketing for Your Movie Event


There is a direct correlation between awareness and attendance.
A successful turnout is a result of well-planned and well-executed
promotion. Depending on your attendance goals, it is very important
to utilize the marketing materials available at ProvidentFilms.org
to drive the awareness of your movie event.

For additional infomation:

ProvidentFilms.org | 800.474.9224
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Promote the event to your church or organization with posters, bulletin
inserts, pulpit announcements, running trailers during services and
events, sending emails to your database, and coordinating with your
webmaster to promote via your website
Coordinate promotion and advertisements through the local media
Sometimes local newspapers will do stories about church or non-profit
organization events
Most radio stations (both secular & Christian), newspapers and television
stations offer free PSA’s to churches and non-profit organizations
Encourage church or organization members to invite relatives, friends
and colleagues
Many churches have reported that their folks handing an invite ticket to
friends or family has increased attendance to their event. Several of our
films have these available for purchase or you can create your own.

4. Audio/Visual Team
The AV Team is responsible for the most crucial aspect of the Movie Event...
showing the actual movie!
The AV Team should:


Test the DVD, projector and sound system the day of the event, prior to
people arriving



Play the trailer during the weeks prior to the event to promote the event



Play the movie the night of the event

For additional infomation:

ProvidentFilms.org | 800.474.9224
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5. Greeters, Hospitality & Follow-Up Teams
The role of the Greeter & Follow-Up Team is to minister to both visitors and
church/organization members.
The Greeters, Hospitality & Follow-Up Teams should:


Prepare all handout materials for the day of the event



Inform attendees where all activities will take place



Give directions to the restrooms and any food services provided





The Hospitality Team can serve food and refreshments at the event.
Another option would be to sell food and drinks as a fundraiser.
You can purchase the DVD you’re showing in bulk from our website and
sell the movies at the event to help cover the cost of the event. Another
option would be to take an offering during the event.



Provide visitors with information packages about the church or organization



Be prepared to answer visitors’ questions about God and salvation





Minister to viewers after the movie and support new believers the night
of the event by praying with them, giving them materials and gathering
contact information on people who want to know more about God
Create a team that can help reset anything that was moved in the building
and clean up

6. Show it Again
Not every person will be available to see the movie the first time you schedule
it, so consider back-to-back weekend showings or an encore performance a
few weeks or months after your first showing. Remember, you can show the
movie an unlimited number of times for a year after you receive your license.

For additional infomation:

ProvidentFilms.org | 800.474.9224

